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Broadbeach State School students and staff acknowledge and
pay our respects to the Traditional Custodians of the land
on which we learn and work, the Kombumerri Peoples. We
extend that Acknowledgement to their Elders, past, present
and emerging. We acknowledge that this country on which we
meet has been a place of learning for tens of thousands of
years, and we thank them for allowing us to work together,
share knowledge and walk alongside them in the education of
our Jarjums.

Principal’s Message
Welcome back to school and our final
term for 2021. I extend a special welcome
to our new families joining us this term. As I
read about my school colleagues in Victoria
and New South Wales, I feel grateful for the
relatively “normal” conditions we enjoy at
school and in the community in general.
Whilst we hope this “normal” remains for

the rest of the year and beyond, we are prepared to transition
quickly to a remote learning model similar to that we have
utilised in the past.

The school review team that visited Broadbeach in 2021
remarked on the consistency of instruction and curriculum
delivery throughout our school. These features are the product
of significant refinement of our practices over time and
underpinned by a relentless ambition to target the teaching to
the learning required by students. If you would like to know
some more about our approach, visit our website where two
documents have been uploaded to explain the critical elements
of our pedagogical framework.

A balanced family life is the goal for us all however it can
be rather elusive. This has been especially so in the past two
years as restrictions and limitations have impacted our lives.
In keeping with the objective to provide support and learning
opportunities for our families, we have collaborated with the
P&C to arrange a presentation by Petris Lapis entitled “Easy
Steps to a More Balanced Family Life”. The session will be
held in the James Centre on 20 October from 6:30 – 8pm.
Petris is a highly regarded presenter who will be working with
our staff prior to this parent session. I encourage you to take
advantage of this opportunity and to book early as ticket
numbers are limited.

Throughout this term significant work will occur in preparation
for our intake of Preps for next year and to transition our
Year 6 cohort to high school. The junctures into and from
primary school are significant and in recognition of this fact, our
team will be collaborating with those beyond the fence to share
information to set children up for their best chance of success
in their new environment.

Tenacity is a trait that is admired by many and I am pleased
to say something that is evident in the team members at
Broadbeach. Despite the volitivity of the community restrictions,
staff members continue to ambitiously pursue opportunities for
our students and our community. Aware that their hard work in
planning could be thwarted at the eleventh hour like many of
the previous plans, our people press on. So, it is that I expect
we will continue to have events and opportunities to which we
can look forward to, and in having this expectation I commend
our team for their tenacity.

Stay safe and keep smiling.

Bruce
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From the Deputy’s Desk

PREP 2022 Information

If you have enrolled your child for Prep 2022, you will soon
receive an invitation to attend our ‘Prep Experience Sessions’.
During these sessions, your child will spend time in a Prep
classroom and participate in some activities to help them
prepare for their exciting start to ‘big school’. While the children
are busy getting to know the classroom, parents will be
provided with more insight into the Broadbeach school
community and what to expect in Prep next year. If you, or
someone you know has a child due to start school in 2022, it is
very important that they contact the school to enrol as soon as
possible.

Silver Rose Photography

Silver Rose will return Tuesday 12 October to take Year 6
Graduation photos.

Peta White
Deputy Principal

Parent Teacher interviews

Thank you to the parents and carers who
met with teachers last week. It is important
children witness a strong parent-teacher
relationship. The final session for P-2 parents and teachers will
be on Wednesday 13 October. 4M and 6A interviews will be
held on Tuesday 19 and Thursday 21 October – a text with
bookings for these dates have been sent to parents and carers.

Year 4 Camp

Our Year 4 students will spend time this
week at the Currumbin Farm School campus
for their 2021 school camp. The camp is the
first school camp for our students and
adopts an indigenous perspective around the theme
'connecting with country'. Year 4 Camp also supports our
students for more complex camps in Years 5 and Year 6, and
our Canberra and Japan trips.

Year 6 Graduation

Our Year 6 Graduation Ceremony is
scheduled for Monday 6 December. The
event will be theatre style followed by light
refreshments, with a maximum of two tickets for family
members. Changes to the format may be required, should

COVID-19 restrictions be implemented. If parents/carers are
unable to attend, where possible the event will be livestreamed,
like the 2020 ceremony.

Provisional Psychologist

Last week we welcomed Maddison Dallow, provisional
psychologist completing a school-based placement for Term
4. Maddison completed a Bachelor of Psychology (Honours)
prior to completing a Masters in Psychology (Bond University).
Maddison will provide therapy sessions to approved students
during the term. We may have limited vacancies mid to late
term for therapy. If you would like to express interest, complete
the referral form and return to
admin@broadbeachss.eq.edu.au.

Replacement - Expanded Playground

A tender has been accepted for the removal, replacement and
expansion of the playground near the Year 4/6 block. The
project will be undertaken over the Christmas break in
readiness for the start of the 2022 school year. We thank the
P&C Association for their financial support for this project.

Guest Speaker - Petris Lapis

Do you find balancing family, work and friendships challenging?

If so, this seminar is an opportunity to reflect and reshape family
life.

The school and P&C Association are very excited to have
secured Petris Lapis, a renowned international speaker to
present to both our staff and parent community. A special
parent seminar will be held on Wednesday 20 October
(6:30-8:00 pm).

This, not to be missed seminar, will explore:

• easy steps to enjoying a healthier work-life balance
so your health, relationships and career can all have
longevity

• practical skills and tips you can use every day to look
after your well-being, have time for the people you
care about and live in a healthier way

• simple ways you can improve your well-being
including strategies for coping with the tough stuff at
work and in life
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Petris Lapis has worked as a tax professional, law lecturer,
chief financial officer, senior trainer, consultant, external author,
and director, with qualifications in business, law, coaching
performance consulting and hypnosis. Petris has trained as
a senior mindfulness trainer for the world’s leading corporate
mindfulness group and contributed to committees and boards
for several professional and sporting bodies. She has also
published several books and hundreds of papers.

Petris lives life with humour and leaves audiences feeling
empowered to make easy, practical changes to improve their
working and personal lives. Audiences love her light-hearted,
warm and engaging approach to even difficult subjects.

Programs by Petris have featured in magazines, professional
journals and online publications for a wide variety of industries.
Petris has received numerous presenter awards at both
National and State level.

To find out more about Petris click here.

BOOK NOW to avoid disappointment! Due to COVID-19
restrictions, places are limited.

Click here to register or scan the following QR Code:

Wayne Jenks
Deputy Principal

From the Associate Deputy’s Desk

DanceXcel

Term 4 classes will conclude at the end of Week 8. Due to the
limited preparation time before Arts Gala, we are not accepting
new enrolments in Term 4. Information relating to expressing
an interest for our 2022 program for Year 1 – Year 6 will be
communicated in the coming weeks via the newsletter.

2021 Arts Gala

All of our groups are in the process of polishing their
performances for the upcoming Arts Gala to be held on
FRIDAY 5 NOVEMBER at 5:30pm at the Gold Coast

Convention and Exhibition Centre. Please keep this date free in
your calendars.

Performing on the night will be our;

As a result of the unpredictability around COVID-19 cases and
the ever-changing Queensland Health restrictions, we are
proceeding with ticketed and allocated seating for the event.
To meet contractual arrangements in place with GCCEC, we
are required to use Ticketek as the booking agency. In the
unfortunate event that a lockdown prevents us from
proceeding, all ticket refunds will be processed through
Ticketek (less any associated fees/charges by the booking
agency).

We are awaiting the go ahead from Ticketek to proceed with
ticket sales. This information will be released to families as soon
as it becomes available. Ticket prices: Adult $20, Concession
$15, Non-performing child $10. Babies and toddlers sitting on
the lap of an adult are free. Tickets will only be sold via Ticketek
and will be available until 12pm on Thursday 4 November.
There will be no ticket sales on the night.

We had an overwhelming response in 2019 with over 700
family and friends attending on the night. We look forward to
finally getting our stars back on stage to another adoring record
crowd.

2021 Broady’s Got Talent

Our BGT Final on the last day of term 3 was a huge hit! We
congratulate all our finalists for an outstanding show.

Along with a trophy as a keepsake, our place getters will also
perform at our Arts Gala. A special congratulations goes to:

3rd Place – Quido, Year 4 for his Hip Hop dance
performance.
2nd Place – Emmie, Year 1 & Nikki, Year 4 for their
creative and original instrumental ensemble piece.
1st Place – Sophie, Year 6 for her moving vocal
performance of Never Enough.

Term 4 Swimming Program

• improving your capacity for self-empathy and
self-awareness

• practical tools to recognise the symptoms of stress
and to take early action

• DanceXcel
Troupes

• Excellence Choir

• Senior Excellence
Choir

• Beginner Concert
Band

• Senior Concert
Band

• Beginner Strings Ensemble

• Senior Strings Ensemble

• Ukulele groups

• Guitar groups

• BGT 1st 2nd and 3rd place
getters
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The Broadbeach Swim Program will be conducted in the last
two weeks of Term 4, at the Miami Aquatic Centre commencing
Monday 29 November. Lessons will be taught by experienced
swimming educators. All information regarding the swim
program has been distributed.

Term 4 Swimming Carnivals

Year 3 and 4 Swim Carnival- Monday 6 December
Year 5 and 6 Swim Carnival- Monday 29 November

Congratulations to Term 3 Chess Winners

Senior Chess:

1st Jun S
2nd Russel S
3rd Rudolf S

Junior Chess:

1st Ari M
2nd Oscar S
3rd Jackson S

Chess Program Term 4

Junior Chess Program - Year 1 to Year 3

Senior Chess Program - Year 4 to Year 6

Term 4 invoices were issued Friday 10 September to all current
Chess students. If your child does not wish to participate please
email chess@broadbeachss.eq.edu.au and the invoice will be
cancelled. If you wish to add a day or change a day, please
email chess@broadbeach.eq.edu.au .

Payment was due by Thursday 7 October. Full payment will be
required before your child can commence classes.

From the Special Education Team

Positive Partnerships is a support student with autism and their
families.

Because autism is a spectrum, the characteristics of autism can
vary significantly between individuals.

The way autism presents in one child may be different to how it
presents in another.

This can make it confusing to understand and difficult to know
what to do next.

Positive Partnerships have developed a range of practical tools
and information sheets to help you understand what autism
may mean for your child and how you can help strengthen their
learning, socialising and coping skills.

They have online courses to help children, families and schools
understand how to create a supportive learning environment.
Look out for free workshops on the Gold Coast.

Diversity is Amazing!

From the Guidance Officer

Queensland Mental Health Week (9th to the 17th
October)

As outlined in the previous newsletter, from 9 to 17 October it is
Queensland Mental Health Week (QMHW). QMHW is an annual
event that aims to improve community awareness and interest
in mental health and wellbeing across the state. Continuing
from last year, the theme for Qld Mental Health 2021 is to Take
time - for mental health.

Research shows there are six simple actions we can all take to
improve our moods, build resilience and boost wellbeing. These
simple actions are based on the internationally recognised
Wheel of Wellbeing. They are:

Research shows there are six simple actions we can all take to
improve our moods, build resilience and boost wellbeing. These
simple actions are based on the internationally recognised
Wheel of Wellbeing . They are:

For more information about QMHW visit:

https://www.qldmentalhealthweek.org.au/

Adapted from the QLD Mental Health Week website

• Monday 7.30 – 8.30 am from Monday 11 October
for 8 weeks finishing on Monday 29 November
(Please note: one lesson has been deducted due to
the Public Holiday on Monday 4 October)

• Thursday 7.30 – 8.30 am from Thursday 7 October
for 9 weeks finishing on Thursday 2 December.
7 October is a “free of charge” makeup lesson from
Term 3

• Friday 7.30 – 8.30 am from Friday 8 October for 9
weeks finishing on Friday 3 December
8 October is a “free of charge” makeup lesson from
Term 3

• Monday 3.15 – 4.15 pm from Monday 11 October
for 7 weeks finishing on Monday 29 November
(Please note: one lesson has been deducted due to
the Public Holiday on Monday 4 October)

• Friday 3.15 pm – 4.15 pm from Friday 8 October for
9 weeks finishing on Friday 3 December.
8 October is a “free of charge” makeup lesson from
Term 2
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Library News
We had a fantastic time at the Book Fair.
Dress up day was a lot of fun!
Thank you for all your support.
All back orders have been distributed to students.

Book Reviews

Breathe With me by Mariam Gates & Sarah jane Hinder

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2PYHmihv3wY

Breathe With Me - Guided
Breathing Meditation for Kids

Breathe with Me guides young ones
ages 4–8 through six guided

breathing meditation exercises to promote body
awareness, calm anger, feel stronger in new situations,
energize in the morning, and relax at bedtime. Subscribe
to Sounds True for more: http://bit.ly/2EAugMf "Breathe
With Me" by Mariam Gates and Sarah Jane Hinder. Get
your copy ...

www.youtube.com

Hey Awesome By Karen Young

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K9HzdLlWDZ8

Hey Awesome - A book for kids
about anxiety, courage and
being already awesome.

This book is a reminder for all kids
that everything they need to be brave, strong, and brilliant
is already in them - because when kids feel bigger, they
can do bigger.

www.youtube.com

Happy Reading!

General Information

Finance

DATE ACTIVITY AMOUNT

OVERDUE SRS2021 PLEASE PAY
IMMEDIATELY

OVERDUE YEAR 4 CAMP
BALANCE

PLEASE PAY
IMMEDIATELY

DATE ACTIVITY AMOUNT

OVERDUE PREP EXCURSION
DUE

$25.00

OVERDUE TERM 4 DXL DUE VARIOUS

OVERDUE TERM 4 CHESS
DUE

VARIOUS

TUESDAY 12
OCTOBER

YEAR 6 SURF
PROGRAM

$110

Our preferred method of payment is via BPoint using the invoice
that was emailed to you. Please contact
finance@broadbeachss.eq.edu.au if you require assistance
regarding payment of invoices.

The option of splitting invoices 50/50 is no longer available.
Education Queensland guidelines state that it is a matter for
the parents to determine who pays the invoices. If there is a
payment arrangement between the parents that has not been
adhered to, that is a matter for the parents to resolve between
themselves.

Reminder Notices

From 15 July 2021, Broadbeach State School began using a
new process for sending reminder notices to parents, carers,
and customers with overdue invoices. Reminder notices will be
sent periodically when an invoice becomes overdue.

If you have provided us with an email address, reminder
notices will be sent to your nominated email address.

If you have not provided an email address, reminder notices
will be given to your child to bring home.

If you are unable to pay your invoice before the due date, or you
have a query about an invoice you have received, it is important
that you contact us before the invoice is due for payment:

finance@broadbeachss.eq.edu.au

Park Safe – School Zone Road Rules

Advice for parents, carers, guardians and drivers

The City of Gold Coast (City) wants to ensure that motorists
comply with school zone road rules at and around schools to
achieve a safer environment for children and the broader school
community. These rules also help to optimise traffic movement
and safety.

Please take extra care and obey the signed parking rules when
parking on the roads and streets around the school.

Park Safe Vehicles - Licence Plate Recognition (LPR)

As part of the City Parking Plan 2015 to improve parking
behaviour on the Gold Coast, City Parking Officers will soon
patrol the city (including key school zones) using vehicles,
clearly badged as “Park Safe” vehicles. These vehicles use
Licence Plate Recognition (LPR) which is camera technology
fitted to Park Safe vehicles to ensure motorists are parking
safely.

Park Safe will operate on school days at student drop-off and
pick-up times focusing on pedestrian areas around schools. If
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a vehicle is found to be parked illegally the City will issue an
infringement notice to the registered vehicle owner by post.

Offences to be aware of:

Park safely and legally to avoid a fine.

For more information visit at the link below.

http://www.cityofgoldcoast.com.au/parksafe

Important Dates

October

Monday 11 –
Wednesday
13 October

Year 4 Camp 1 – 4M, 4A
& 4W

Currumbin
Community
Farm Campus

Wednesday
13 – Friday 15
October

Year 4 Camp 2 – 4H, 4F
& 4B

Currumbin
Community
Farm Campus

Tuesday 12
October

Prep Excursion (PL and
PZ)

Silver Rose Photography
– Make-up and Yr 6
Graduation photos

Paradise
Country,
Nerang

Thursday 14
October

Prep Excursion (PD and
PW)

Paradise
Country,
Nerang

Friday 15
October

Prep Excursion (PB, PG
and PJ)

Paradise
Country,
Nerang

Tuesday 19
October

Prep Experience Day 1 -
2022

6A and 4M Interviews

Invitation Only

Wednesday
20 October

Parent Seminar with Peris
Lapis

James Centre
6.30 to
8.00pm

Thursday 21
October

6A Interviews

Tuesday 26
October

Prep Experience Day 2 –
2022

Invitation Only

November

Friday 5
November

Arts Gala GC Convention
Centre

Tuesday 9
November

Prep Experience Day 3
– 2022

Invitation Only

Monday 29
November

Yr 5 & 6 Swimming
Carnival

Prep – Year 3
Swimming Program

Merrimac SHS

Miami Aquatic
Centre

Tuesday 30
November

Yrs 4, 5 & 6 Swimming
Program

Miami Aquatic
Centre

Community News

PRESIDENT GREETING

Welcome back to school and Term 4. We hope everyone had
some down time over the break and is ready for our final
term and all our events planned for Term 4. We appreciate
that everyone has felt the impact of COVID in varying forms,
however the P&C Team are keeping our fingers and toes
crossed that we may be able to run our Term 4 initiatives and
we would love for your involvement and support as we wrap up
2021.

Our Walk and Talk initiative will be starting in Term 4 and we
invite you all to join us. We understand 2021 has presented
a variety of challenges for our community and feel this is a
wonderful way to start the day, connect and support one
another. Start your day with our friendly faces to greet you, have
a morning coffee (or tea, juice, etc), a chat and then slowly walk
with us to school and drop our children off at the James Centre
entrance. We truly hope you join us.

The team is working hard to bring some disco fun to our school,
as well bringing back our Recycled Book Sale. Like all our
events, we cannot run them without the support of awesome
volunteers, so we would love for you to get involved. The earlier
you advise involvement, the easier it is for our team to plan
these events for our school community.

Following the success of last year's Christmas Raffle, and with
Christmas just around the corner, we are pleased to be able
to announce our Christmas initiatives in this newsletter. The
involvement from parents last year was incredible and we hope
it is the same this year, so that we can end the 2021 school
year on a high.

All details pertaining to Term 4 initiatives and events are further
detailed below and we encourage you to get involved.

Thank you,
Lisa Amarant - P&C President

BUILDING FUND

The BBSS P&C Association has established a School Building
Fund with donations to assist with building projects designed
to increase the amount of usable space for students. For any
enquiries regarding the Building Fund, how to get involved or
donate, please email bbss.buildingfund@gmail.com.

• stopping 20 metres before or 10 metres after a sign
posted crossing

• stopping 20 metres before or 10 metres after a bus
stop

• stopping within 10 metres of an intersection or corner

• stopping within a bus zone (bayed area)

• stopping on a footpath or nature strip within a
built-up area

• stopping in a way that restricts access to a driveway

• stopping on a yellow painted line

• stopping in a loading zone

• double parking for any period of time.
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EVENTS AND FUNDRAISING

Keep reading below and follow our P&C FACEBOOK PAGE
for more information for the following Term 4 events and
fundraisers:

We are always needing helping hands so these events can go
ahead, so please click the links under each section to register
your help. All Term 4 events are subject to change pending
volunteer numbers and current restrictions at the time.

Walk & Talk

With the weather warming up, it is the perfect time for parents
to get outside, enjoy a coffee, connect and walk to school
together. Our walk and talk is a great opportunity to meet other
families and avoid the peak hour drop off traffic in the morning.

Come meet us on the grass area outside Tower 28 Cafe
(Kurrawa Surf Club) at 7.45 am for a morning coffee and chat
while the children play. Departure for the walk to school will
be 8.15 am. Please note all students attending must be
accompanied by a supervising adult at all times.

Walk and
Talk

(A Parent Connect Initiative)

Location: In front of Tower 28 Cafe, Kurrawa Surf Club

Day: Every Wednesday in Term 4

Time: Arrive at 7.45 am, 8.15am departure time for
walk to school

Christmas Donation Drive

This year our donation drive will run from Monday 18 October
- Friday 22 October.

We are asking our school families to donate items so that we
can help support our school Family Support program, and to
also create several amazing themed gift hampers for our annual
Christmas Raffle.

Each year level will be assigned a theme to follow. Families can
choose to donate an item from just their family or work together
with other families they know to combine their donation efforts.

THEMES FOR EACH YEAR LEVEL:

Unfortunately, we cannot accept any donations that
require refrigeration, or any home baked goods. Students
are to bring their donations to the classroom. If anyone
brings in a donation that is not suitable for keeping in the
classroom, please let us know and we will organise alternative
storage for it asap if possible. Please contact us directly if you
have any queries at bbss.pandc.event@gmail.com

• Walk & Talk: New Wednesday morning walking
group

• Christmas Donation Drive

• Recycled Book Sale

• School Disco

• Christmas Raffle

• Prep - Family Fun: playing cards, board games,
interactive games, etc

• Year 1 - Outdoor fun: outdoor games/activities,
frisbees, picnic mats, cooler bags, etc

• Year 2 - Boredom Busters: arts & crafts, activity
packs, drawing supplies, paper, etc

• Year 3 - Sweet Treats: candy canes, Chocolate
Santas, Christmas mince pies, mixed lollies, boxed
chocolates, biscuits etc

• Year 4 - Summer fun: goggles, pool toys,
sunscreen, beach towels, beach toys, picnic mats,
sun umbrella, etc

• Year 5 - All things Christmas: wrapping paper, gift
cards, bon-bons, Christmas decorations, Christmas
themed tableware, etc

• Year 6 - Savoury Snacks: potato chips, popcorn,
crackers, gourmet sauces, pretzels, etc
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School Disco - House Party

This year we’re throwing a school House Party Disco on
Thursday 11 November.

Our House Party theme means students can break out their
best dance moves and rock out in their school house colours.
We can’t wait to see everyone embracing the school house
spirit again. More details will be announced in the next
newsletter and on our P&C FACEBOOK PAGE.

Please register via this link if you’re interested in helping out on
the night:

https://signup.com/go/ewwzVRg

Christmas Raffle

Last year we saw our annual Christmas Raffle achieve great
results with over $10,500 worth of tickets sold to help fund
sports kits for every class. We hope with the help of our school
community and local businesses that this year our Christmas
Raffle will be another successful fundraiser.

If your family or business would like to donate or sponsor a
prize for our Christmas Raffle please contact us directly at
bbss.pandc.event@gmail.com

To register your interest in helping with planning the Christmas
Raffle and/or selling raffle tickets please click the following link:

https://signup.com/go/ewwzVRg

Entertainment Membership

The school holidays may be over but there’s still plenty of
everyday savings on offer with the Entertainment Membership.

Purchase your Entertainment Membership via our dedicated
school link and 20% of your purchase is donated back to
BBSS P&C to help support our students and school.

https://au.entdigital.net/orderbooks/144319d

* Terms and conditions apply, please click the link above for
more information.

COMMUNITY CHAMPIONS

Volunteer Appreciation

Thank you to everyone who has volunteered this year. Without
your help we wouldn’t be able to support our students and
school the way we do. Congratulations to Tracey K for winning
the $50 Athletes Foot voucher for Term 3.

Sign up and complete a volunteering spot in Term 4 to go in to
win our Term 4 prize. Links are above for each individual event.

FACEBOOK PAGE

Stay connected and up to date with our P&C FACEBOOK
PAGE and Facebook groups. These pages are set up for our
community to connect with one another and find our
information regarding P & C Events and Initiatives. For all school
events or information, please refer to the Qschools app, school
website, or contact the school directly.

Facebook Groups

Your 2021 groups can be found by searching Facebook for the
following:

• PREP: Broadbeach State School - Prep *insert class
letter* 2021
Example - PB = Broadbeach State School - Prep B
2021

• Year 1 - Year 6: Broadbeach State School - *insert
class year level* 2021
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If you have any questions, please email us directly at
pandc@broadbeachss.eq.edu.au

LOST PROPERTY

Let’s work together to keep lost property to a minimum this
term. You can make a big difference by clearly labelling ALL
items that come to school.

We strongly encourage parents to label all items of clothing,
water bottles and containers with your student's full name and
current class. If an item is labelled “John. S”, we do not know
who John S is or which class they are in. Almost all items
currently in lost property are not sufficiently labelled, therefore
cannot be returned.

Any items remaining after 30 days, or on the last day of
term will be donated to our Family Support team or
disposed of. A big thank you to all of the volunteers who
helped clear up the Lost Property in Term 3.

Share your feedback / Get involved

If you have any suggestions or concerns or wish to get involved,
please do not hesitate to contact us.
pandc@broadbeachss.eq.edu.au

P&C Important Dates

October - November 2021

Walk and Talk in front of
Tower 28 Cafe

7.45am, every Wednesday

General Meeting 6 in
James Centre

9am, Tuesday 12 October

Christmas Donation Drive
in classrooms

Monday 18 October - Friday
22 October

Book collection in James
Centre’s kitchen

Wednesday 3 November -
Friday 5 November

Recycled book sale in
James Centre

Wednesday 10 November

School Disco in James
Centre

Thursday 11 November

Last General Meeting in
James Centre

9am, Tuesday 23 November

Sustainability and Wellness News

Gardening Club

Ms Harding is running the Garden Club every Monday 2nd
break – all junior students welcomed.

Spring has sprung. The garden is blooming, and some
vegetables are ready for picking. Our worms are happy and
devouring composting food scraps from the tuckshop.
Students have loved seeing broccoli go from a seedling to a
whole broccoli. Some of our students have been lucky enough
to sample their efforts.

Everyone is welcome to assist in the garden by pulling weeds
whenever you pass, assisting with the compost or helping us
plant more plants. Many hands make light work. If you're able
to help please register here:

https://signup.com/go/mUzAaEQ

Recycled Book Sale

As part of recycling week, we are hosting a Recycled Book
sale. By recycling your books other students in our community
will benefit from new reading material, as well helping us to raise
funds for our students and our school.

If you can help us with this event please register your details
here

https://signup.com/go/fHsZAcw

Book
collection:

8.15am - 8.45am Wednesday 3 November
- Friday 5 November

Books suitable for year levels Prep - Year 6
only at the James Centre kitchen window.
Unfortunately, we are unable to accept
preschool level books this year.

Recycled
book sale:

Wednesday 10 November. Opening times
will be confirmed in the next newsletter and
via our P&C FACEBOOK PAGE

Example - Year 1 = Broadbeach State School - Year
1 2021
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After school care

P C Y C Gold Coast at Broadbeach State School

0417 754 241

KDV

After school kids club at KDV Sports

Booking and info page link:

https://www.kdvsport.com/after-school-care-bus-service/

Term 4 After school programs – External
facilitators

Soccer X

Day Friday - 3pm to 4pm – commencing 22
October, 8 week program

Where Oval

Ages Prep – Year 6 (Boys and Girls)

Registrations www.soccer-X.com

Progress Through Sports in the Morning

Day Wednesday 3pm to 4pm, commencing 20
October, 8 week program

Where Oval

Ages Prep – Year 6

Registrations www.progressthroughsports.com

The Chroma Club Art Classes

Day Wednesday 3.15pm to 4.15pm,
commencing 13 October, 9 week program

Where Science room

Ages 5 – 10 yrs

Registrations www.thechromaclub.com

Email info@thechromaclub.com

Bazil Grumble

Day Friday from 3.15pm – 4.30pm, 8 October –
26 November (8 weeks)

Where Science Centre and Music room

Ages Prep – Year 6

Registrations www.drama.bazilgrumble.com.au
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Little Alphas Robotics Club - Tuesday

Day Tuesday at 3pm – 4pm, commencing 5
October, 10 workshops

Where Science room

Ages Prep – Year 3

Registrations www.littlealphas.com.au

Email littlealphasgc@gmail.com

Little Alphas Robotics Club - Thursday

Day Thursday at 3pm – 4pm, commencing 7
October, 10 workshops

Where Science room

Ages Prep – Year 3

Registrations www.littlealphas.com.au

Email littlealphasgc@gmail.com

Junior Engineers

Day Monday at 3.05pm – 4.05pm,
commencing 11 October

Where Science centre

Ages Year 2 – Year 6

Registrations 1 300 089 344 www.jnrengineers.com.au

T4National Taekwondo

Day Monday from 5.30pm – 6.30pm
-Throughout the year, including school
holidays

Where James Centre

Ages Children only

Registrations 0423 349 742 or
www.nationaltaekwondo.net

Matt Fiddes Martial Arts Classes

Day Friday 3.15pm to 4.00pm Mighty Matt’s (3
years -6 years)

Friday 4.00pm to 5.15pm Juniors (7 years
-13 years)

Throughout the year, including school
holidays

Where James Centre

Registrations Kalindi 0423 349 742 or Martial Arts
Classes

https://fb.watch/50X0D7eS-n/
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Community Notices

Mobile Dental Van

Now located at Miami State School
Access to their service is still available by phoning 1300 300
850

FREE Drama Classes

Term 4 – Prep to Year 6
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